
This is no ordinary Hall

The 3 stars is the highest award for facilities
and customer service

In a lovely rural setting

Versatile and cosy

Kilmersdon 
Village Hall

Kilmersdon Village Hall

Booking is easy

Call Danielle on 07527693937 or email
managerkilmersdonhall@outlook.com

See us at

kilmersdonvillagehall.co.uk

The website also includes a simple email
form for your enquiries.

Probably the best in Somerset

You won't  know unless you use
it!

Built by the 

community and
designed to echo the

character of the
village.

KVH

Jack and Jill missed out on all
this. They had a nasty accident
but the hall wasn't built then.



A lovely rural venue to hold your

   Weddings

    Parties

    Events

    Courses

    Concerts

    Plays.

Spacious * Warm * Clean and Bright

Celebrations   Awards, presentations, pro-
motions, retirements, sporting achieve-
ments, business success - anything to be
proud of!

Weddings  You can't get married here, but
it is a great hall for wedding receptions.

Conferences Layout  can be formal or in-
formal. Like working in groups? There is
plenty of room to spread out in the hall.

Birthdays  Everybody has these!We have
kitchen and serving facilities. The counter
separates the kitchen from the hall.

Events We have licences for music and
performing arts.Let your imagination fly!

Displays  The art group puts on displays
,as  do the WI and Kilmersdon Gardeners.
You have something to show off?

Kids Parties The Hall is great for kids
parties. We have these frequently.

WHAT THEY DID

    The St Nicks Old Timers Music Halls

    Auctions, and silent auctions

    Quiz nights

    Beetle Drive

    The WI Flower and Produce Show

    The Parish Council Millennium Show

    River Dancing in Wellies

    The Medieval Murder Mystery.

Old Rope String Band, Sid Kipper, John Kirkpatrick,
Loyko

    The Russian Gypsy Band

The Hall is tastefully and quietly decorated
and has everything you need to enjoy your
special day. You will have the use of 

    A Large stage

    Extensive floor space

    Kitchen and toilets

    Loop system

    Fully accessible

    Car Park.

HOW WE MADE IT !!

25 Years ago, the Kilmersdon Arts Academy
performed in the hut which was then the Village
Youth Club, now the one in the Herb Garden.
There were two performances each time and the
hut was packed at each one. All this without a
stage - the curtain was a dust sheet stretched
crudely over a scaffold pole.  With no room for
changing, the performers ran across a flimsy
platform to and fro a horsebox parked close by.
Changing was unisex - not much privacy!

So what happened in the Hall ? -- Look at What
They Did.

Some of the things you
can do !


